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Keep in touch with village life at www.ashtonunderhill.org.uk and on www.facebook.com/AshtonunderHillParishCouncil

The winner
and runner up
from the Open
Gardens
photographic
competition

More people came to the 2016 Ashton Open Gardens weekend
than last year and the event raised just over £5,500 to be
distributed in the village. This is a great result given the poor
weather forecast and the heavy downpour on the second day.
The 40th anniversary Ashton Open Gardens will be held on
Saturday 10th and Sunday 11th June 2017.
More about the weekend on Page 5.

Saturday 3rd September, Village Fete day,
is nearly here! The team really need your
help with various tasks, e.g. setting up and
taking down; café, stalls, arena events and
more. If you can’t help on the day, could
you help on the Friday or the Sunday?
Without you, we will struggle to put on the
Biggest and Best fete so far!
Please, please contact the team (before
you go on holiday, if you are!) and THANK
YOU in anticipation. Contact details inside.

More on Pages 6 & 7

MOBILE POST OFFICE
ARRIVES IN ASHTON!

A new mobile post office service started in the village
on 19th July. The mobile van, which has wheelchair
access, is located in the Free Church car park every
Tuesday and Thursday between 12:30 and 1:30pm.
This is excellent news for residents with mobility or
transport issues who find it difficult to visit other post
offices in the area. Thanks to the Parish Council and
the Free Church committee for helping to achieve this
service for the village.
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ASHTON UNDER HILL FIRST SCHOOL
“Expect only the best”
At the time of writing, it is nearing the end of term and tomorrow the whole
school are visiting Stratford upon Avon. We have undertaken some work on Shakespeare to
mark the 400th year anniversary since his death, including a drama workshop based on “A
Midsummer Night’s Dream.” We shall be visiting the theatre for a backstage tour, as well
as savouring the sights of the town. We are so fortunate to live in this part of the country
with so many amazing places on our doorstep. In May, we were pleased to share a taste of
the Ashton countryside with pupils from St Stephen’s C of E School in Redditch and they
kindly invited us back and arranged for us to visit their local mosque – all fascinating
experiences for the children.
It has been an extremely busy term with so many exciting
things going on, besides the “normal” lessons. This year we
have had a focus on the arts and earlier this term we
staged a fantastic art exhibition, featuring work from
every pupil. We also held a poetry competition, which is
now an annual event in memory of Sonya Grey and this
year the silver plate was presented to Seth. We have done
particularly well in sport, taking part in several interschool competitions. Today the children took part in a small schools swimming gala and
returned with sombre faces, so that I would predictably declare, “never mind, as long as
you tried your best”, whereupon they erupted into ecstatic smiles and declared that they
had won!
Perhaps the highlight this term was celebrating the
Queen’s 90th birthday. Work undertaken in school
culminated in a special party with the playground
decked out in bunting and picnic tables. Thankfully the
weather stayed dry and over two hundred pupils and
guests toasted the Queen, played pass the parcel and
took part in a royal treasure hunt. To our complete
surprise, the “Queen” herself made a royal visit, aka
Freya, one of our pupils, and presented her loyal
subjects with a commemorative coin. It was followed
the next day with Open Gardens when pupils proudly
showed around a great number of guests. It was certainly a memorable three days and
summed up all that is so special about being a village school at the heart of such a
wonderful community.
At the end of term I am leaving Ashton. It has been a
privilege to be Headteacher at this school and may I take
this opportunity to thank everyone for making me feel so
welcome. Ashton the village, as well as the school, has felt
like home. Mrs Andrea Kirk, our Office Manager, is sadly
leaving too and we shall both treasure such special
memories of our time here. Mrs Alison Peacey will be the
new Headteacher in September and I know that she is very
excited about the prospect of becoming an integral part of
this wonderful community. Sharon Cole (Headteacher)
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Ashton 88 Football Club – Development Programme
Ashton 88 FC have had a
very busy close of season.
Behind the scenes the
club have been planning
the long term continuity
of the club and were successfully awarded
a Wychavon Community Grant to support
the continuation of the senior football
team. This will further support the
development of a youth football team.
The Community Grant has allowed the club
to install new goalposts and purchase
additional equipment to ensure facilities
are in line with FA regulations and
continue the provision of competitive
football in the village. The club will, again,

be entering in the Birdseye Evesham
Sunday League in September. The club are
also extremely excited that Ashton will
enter a junior team into a competitive
league for the first time. Ashton 88 have
ten enthusiastic Under 9s who will
compete on Saturday mornings in the
Ambassador Evesham Football League. The
Community Grant has supported the
purchase of new match day goalposts and
line marking equipment for the juniors. We
also have an Under 7s team and Under 11s
squad that train with the Under 9s on a
Thursday evening. Anyone interested in
joining should contact Graham on 07725
909808.

Ashton 88 Under 9s
Ashton 88 Under 9s entered the Bidford
Juniors 6 a-side tournament on Saturday
2nd July. It was great for the children to
gain valuable match experience. The
performances of the team improved
considerably game by game. The children
showed fantastic determination and great
persistence throughout. To top the day off,
the children posed with the FA Cup
(pictured below). Remember the faces,
they may be lifting the same trophy one
day at Wembley Stadium.

Friends and Neighbours
These sessions have been very enjoyable and well
supported since re-starting in April. Many thanks to
Margaret Darby and Margaret Satchell for organising them.
We meet in the Chapel Hall at 2pm on the last
TUESDAY of every month.
Details of forthcoming meetings:
30th August:
Poetry and Music afternoon with Mollie Groom
27th September:
Lynn Satchell
25th October:
‘Travels in a camper van’ with Hazel Padfield
Please contact Joy Barnett on 881145 if you would like
more details.

Luncheon Club
Luncheon club will continue on the first
FRIDAY of every month at 12.30pm in the
Chapel Hall. We are always pleased to
welcome new visitors, and new helpers.
Please contact Joy Barnett on tel 881145 if
you would like more details.

HAVE YOU DONE ANY
EXTRAORDINARY THINGS?
Share them with the village!
Contact the editor.
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Since opening on 11th
April, Little Big Learners
is growing from strength
to strength. With
fantastic premises at
The Cricket Pavilion in
the village, the children
benefit from a homely
environment with the
added bonus of having access to an outside area that has an endless scope of opportunities for
play. We have already expanded the services that are on offer by commencing our first School
Holiday Club during the Summer Half Term Holiday. Children took part in a Treasure Hunt,
Bug Hunt, Hill Walk and Cooking in an action packed, fun week. We are looking forward to
Hide and Seek in the Orchard, Problem Solving Activities, Olympic Themed Fun, Team Games
and Hill Walks (amongst lots of other things) during the first two weeks and last two weeks of
the School Summer Holidays. We encourage people to book places on any of our School
Holiday Clubs as soon as possible to avoid disappointment as this service is proving very
popular.
Furthermore, After School Club places are booking up for September and there are very
limited slots available for Private Maths Tutoring. For more information, or to make bookings,
please
call
Graham
on
07725909808,
Lisa
on
07702702071
or
email:
littlebiglearners@gmail.com.

Ashton under Hill / Beckford bell ringers
(one or two but not a bus load!)
The average age of the Ashton under Hill / Beckford bell ringers is now about 65, so in 15 – 20 years
from now we may be too infirm and the church bells might fall silent. You may like that or you may
miss them.
Here in Ashton, the bells have been ringing for well over 250 years to celebrate Sunday services,
weddings, funerals and special occasions. It is a unique skill, which may take some time to learn, but
which is very rewarding. Our form of ringing is peculiar to Britain for
historical reasons; we therefore have over 5,000 rings of bells in the
UK like ours and only about 100 in the rest of the world. Being strong
or musical is NOT a requirement as we ring by pattern and sequence.
However, being available on a Tuesday evening is!
So, if you are younger than we are, interested in learning a bit more
and willing to support your local band, please contact Nick Hopkins,
tel 881711 or 07790 831787.
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Ashton under Hill Open Gardens 2016
www.ashtonopengardens.co.uk

More people came to the 2016 Ashton Open Gardens weekend than last year and the event
raised just over £5500 to be distributed in the village. This is a great result given the poor
weather forecast and the heavy downpour on the second day.
£5,000 has been shared equally between St Barbara’s Church and the Community Centre
towards their current projects, which include plans to install a water supply, disabled access
toilet and kitchen unit in the church and maintaining and improving facilities at the Village Hall,
Playground and Playing Field. Donations have also been made to Bredon Hill Middle School
Gardening Club, Ashton under Hill First School, Ashton WI and Ashton Guides.
For the first time we offered a prize for the best photograph of this year’s event and the
winning picture - a stunning close-up of a bee landing on a cornflower by Mark Alington - was
chosen from nearly 50 high-quality entries by a panel of Open Gardens Committee members.
Jeremy King was one of our runners-up with his candid study of two of our international
visitors. Both of these pictures can be seen on our website (address above), together with a
selection of the other entries.
Ashton Open Gardens can only ever be a success as a result of the generous and willing efforts
of everyone who gets involved in what is a truly village occasion. An enormous ‘Thank You’ is
due to everyone involved – both on the day and in the months of preparation beforehand: to all
of our garden owners, programme and plant sellers, exhibition minders, stall holders, minibus
drivers, tea servers, cake makers and everyone on car parking and point duty, or tidying up
afterwards. If you didn’t open your garden this year, but nevertheless tidied up your front
hedges and borders to help make a good impression on our visitors, particular thanks are due
to you too.
The support and hard work of everyone in the village pays dividends, and it is very much
appreciated by our visitors who really enjoy Ashton’s gardens and our hospitality. Their
feedback forms were full of praise. We received just over 150 completed feedback
questionnaires from visitors, and the lucky winner in the prize draw was Marie Osborne, from
Leamington Spa; she receives a £25 Garden Centre Gift Voucher. Thank you everyone.
The planning process is already under way for Open Gardens 2017, which is our 40th
anniversary year. We would welcome any ideas and suggestions as to how we can mark such a
significant occasion and celebrate this long-standing community event (emails to
johnkenrick@btinternet.com).

Our 40th anniversary Ashton Open Gardens will be held on Saturday 10th and Sunday 11th
June 2017. Please put the date in your diaries now! John Kenrick, Chairman.
Our facebook page is getting more popular! We have traced lost pets, advertised
charity and community events, displayed Parish Council meeting information,
shared village photos and more. The address is:
www.facebook.com/AshtonunderHillParishCouncil. You can find lots of other
information on the village website: www.ashtonunderhill.org.uk.
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EVENING
BARN DANCE
Take your partners
and dance to:
‘The Bandicoots’
BBQ &
refreshments
available

Stalls, bouncy castle, arena
games, skittles, ‘guess the weight
of the sheep’, band, retro café,
Pimms tent and more!

What’s on!

GRAND RAFFLE
The fete team have already lined up a
fantastic set of raffle prizes including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

National Trust Family ticket
Afternoon tea at Tewkesbury Park
Cotswold Wildlife Park family ticket
Tamworth Snowdome tickets
Climbing session at EVLC
Day out at Prescott
Tickets for Gifford's Circus
Daylesford Hamper
Tickets for Worcester Warriors
Voucher for Rails End nursery
Cash prize (to be announced!)

NOVELTY DOG SHOW
Categories
Waggiest tail
Best dressed
Most obedient
Looks most like its owner!
Entries on the day

PRODUCE SHOW
By the time you read this, your potentially
prize winning entries should be coming along
nicely!
There are 84 categories under the headings:
Vegetables
Fruit
Cut Flowers
Floral Art
Domestic
Wine
Photography
Section ‘K’
Children’s section
So something for everyone, including NEW this
year- HEAVIEST MARROW!!

VOLUNTEERS!
Please contact the Fete team
Andy 881715
Rob 882640 (Produce Show)
Simon 882812 (Produce Show)
Sarah 881070
Marjy 882171 (tombola)
www.facebook.com/ashtonuhillvillagefete

Also new is a children’s photography award, the
Gilbert Watkins Cup, named in honour of a
former popular local Ashton man.
Programmes will be delivered to every
household and you can also download them from
the Parish Council facebook page and print
yourself.
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Well, summer is proving to be as unpredictable as ever with
some days feeling more like autumn!
We have had a busy season doing 33% more hanging
baskets than last year. However, visitors are often surprised at how much more we now stock
other than just summer bedding. Our range is increasing all the time. I am now looking at
the catalogues to find new things for next year. Any suggestions are always welcome!
Open Gardens was a big challenge for us this year as we decided (rather stupidly) to start
the redesign of our garden. Things were delayed due to the wet weather so the mini digger
to dig the pond did not arrive until 3rd May. We got the bare bones done for the weekend of
Open Gardens but it is now looking much better and
hopefully will be finished in the next few weeks. The
first of the wildlife moved in some 12 hours after the
water was put in. The second phase will be started in
the autumn. Open Gardens was a busy weekend despite
the weather - it is wonderful to see the village all
coming together to put on such an event and the
organisers deserve a big pat on the back.
The first of the vegetables are now being harvested and
soft fruit being picked. Strangely, all the raspberries
are ripening together whether they are early mid or
late season! We are also getting some lovely free range
eggs from our extra chickens.
We would like to say a big thank you to Jo Morris (and William) for all her help over the
season and during Open Gardens. Jo, we really appreciate your support and wish you well in
your new home. Hopefully you will still come to visit!
We will be at the Village Fete in September with a selection of our produce and plants.
Finally if you have not visited us for a while, do come down and take a look. Jackie Locke

Ashton under Hill Playgroup currently has
spaces in all sessions from September 2016.
If you know anyone who may be interested
in a space in the next twelve months, please
contact Ashton under Hill Playgroup 882289,
Ruth on 882014 or Mirka on 882105 to get
an admission form.
Spaces will be allocated on a first come, first
served basis.
Ruth Barnett
Ashton under Hill Playgroup

Term time on
MONDAYS, TUESDAYS,
WEDNESDAYS & THURSDAYS
from 9 am to 3 pm
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Ashton Footpath Volunteer Team Report
The team has had a busy time keeping paths clear as the vegetation has grown so much this
year. We usually meet on the second Saturday of the month between March and November. Coffee
and chocolate biscuits provided! We are responsible for maintaining paths, steps, stiles and gates
on the paths in the parish.
Recent tasks include clearing the two paths leading to the railway track on either side of the
cricket pitch; paths that are used by many walkers, both accompanied by dogs and without. We
have also cut a path through the field on the other side of the railway track across to the bridge to
the former Ashton's farm shop. The bridge has also been cleared. Additionally, we have also
cleared the path through the gorse field beyond Wood Lane for the second time this year!
Currently we are discussing the removal of fallen trees with the landowner to make the path from
the playing field to the kissing gate more clearly defined
If anyone wishes to join our merry band, please contact John Kenrick on 01386 881431 or
07767 464826. If you know of any footpaths that need clearing please email the team
at ashton.path.wardens@gmail.com.

Our new village purchases
Next time you visit the playing fields, look out for a
few additions. On 30th June a second-hand shipping
container was installed near the cricket club. It has
made one trip across the world, but it looks brand
new. Parish items, such as Open Gardens signage
that is cluttering up various garages, will be safe and
dry in the container.
On 14th July, two new benches and a picnic table were installed on either side of the football
pitch. The benches are very solid, they should last for many years. One of the benches is
between the cricket pitch and the football pitch, for spectators of either sport. The picnic table and
the other bench are between the football pitch and the playground. The benches and table will
make the playing fields an even better place for supporting our sports teams, watching your
children having fun in the playground, or just enjoying some fresh air.

The new marquee has already had its first outing during Open Gardens and was pronounced
absolutely watertight despite the heavy downpours it endured on the Sunday! It was reassuring to
know that guests were enjoying their cream teas without added rainwater as has happened for
the past few years. The old marquee had developed a very leaky roof! However, it served the
village well for many years and can still be used in (guaranteed!) dry weather.
Thanks to the Parish Council for making all this happen. Last year, the Parish Council polled
Ashtonians on how best to spend the New Homes Bonus, and the marquee, the container and
the table and benches were the top three choices. Ashton Social Committee
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RUNAROUND SUCCESS!
Possibly the best Run Around Supper yet took place (at many venues!) on 25th June! Every year, the
number of people attending goes up and this year was no exception with 100 people from far and wide Lancashire was the furthest distance travelled (no, they didn’t host!) along with people from all the local
villages. We were delighted to welcome the Satchells and Taylor-Pinches who have just moved to Ashton,
as well as some longer standing members of our lovely community.
14 hosts in total delivered culinary delights and squeezed as many
people as they could round their tables. Thank you to all of you for your
hospitality that was much appreciated by everyone who attended.
For the first time, the Run Around Supper went on tour with a lucky
bunch of people being transported to Dan & Bex Hughes’ home in
Beckford for their starter before returning to Ashton for main courses
and puddings.
A good time seems to have been had by all with recipes exchanged and
new friendships forged…….and, of course, money raised for the First
School. Everyone’s generosity resulted in a whopping £2,300 being
raised, which will make a huge difference to the children.
So, next year when you get the leaflet through your door and think “I’m
just not sure”, take the plunge, sign up and have a taste of what this amazing community has to offer!
Claire Vincent Kirke

Evesham and District Mental Health Support Services
Serving the Community since 1973, are hosting a
Dementia Support Group
1.00pm – 3.00pm Wednesday afternoon.
Are you affected by dementia?

It is a fantastic opportunity to make new friends and enjoy
activities that will enable people to manage their condition.

Do you look after someone who
has dementia?

All our staff have up-to-date DBS checks and are fully
experienced at providing support and relevant activities.

Are you experiencing anxiety
and distress because of your
condition?
Would you like to spend a
couple of hours a week
meeting new people and
enjoying an afternoon of
activities and friendship?
Would you like to learn new
life coping skills?

This is a self-referral group, if you would like to attend or know
of someone who would benefit from coming, please contact:
Sally Padfield EDMHSS Co-ordinator
20 Church Street
Evesham
WR11 1DS
T: 01386 429454
E: edmhss@btconnect.com
Registered Charity Number 1076039
We ask for a donation of £10.00 per person each session and this will
include activities, drinks and biscuits.
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Date: Saturday 21st January 2017
Venue: Ashton Village Hall
Start Time: 19:30:00
Show/Event: The After Hours Quintet in Concert

"I saw The After Hours in York last year
and was totally blown away! I observed
the audience swell within seconds of
them playing" - Audience comment
The After Hours Quintet are a young and
very talented bunch of musicians who
will bring the sounds of The Roaring
Twenties to Ashton-under-Hill. They
play a selection of hot jazz standards
and swing tunes, guaranteed to have you
up and dancing. The After Hours’ hot
jazz
sound is fun, light and entertaining. The
five musicians play guitar, double bass,
drums, washboard, clarinet, sax and
trumpet. Band frontman, Oliver, brings
added authenticity with his wonderful
1920s crooner vocals.

Date: Saturday 1st April 2017
Venue: Ashton Village Hall
Start Time: 7.30pm
Show/Event: Mission Improbable by the Opera Dudes

The After Hours are perfect for anyone
looking for an entertaining night of
timeless music. It’s perfect for a themed
evening so why not to dress to impress,
Gatsby style, serve 1920s cocktails and
get practicing your Charleston!
Guaranteed to have you dancing inside
and your toes tapping, so get your glad
rags on!

Slick performers and quite bonkers, this is
your chance to find out how a classically
trained ex-brickie and an ex-Cambridge
scholar will entertain your evening with
singing of the highest quality: Grand Opera,
Showstoppers, heart-rending Ballads plus
classical piano, ridiculous impressions and
slapstick humour to boot.
As well as Grand Opera, great piano music
and favourites from the worlds of Broadway
and Swing, this show features two French
waiters who come face to face and where you
will learn the hidden mysteries of Bel Canto.
With their unique blend of style, swing and
slapstick humour, this is one of the funniest
and most original classical double acts you
will have ever seen.

Bring your own drinks, nibbles provided.
Tickets are £10 and can be obtained from Sami or Tracey on 881225 or 882535.
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News from St Barbara’s Church
Garden Tea Party for the CATCH Project, Mzamomhle
We are delighted to report that the tea party held at The Old Farmhouse in Ashton on 2 July has raised
£700 for the CATCH Project: Many thanks to everyone who supported the event and who gave so
generously to achieve this excellent result.

A Celebration of Marriage on Sunday 21 August
Village Worship at 11.00am in St Barbara’s Church, Ashton
Everyone is warmly invited to come and join in a service celebrating marriage, including renewal of
vows for those who wish to do so on Sunday 21 August at 11.00am in St Barbara’s Church, followed by
refreshments. If you would like to take part in the renewal of vows please let Alex know on 881487 so
that your names can be included in the service. The more the merrier – let’s make it a really joyful
occasion!

Autumn Songs of Praise in St Barbara’s Church, Ashton
Sunday 4 September at 6.00pm
Please join us for an informal service of hymns and readings to celebrate the forthcoming season of
mists and mellow fruitfulness at our last evening service of the summer. You are invited to stay for
refreshments after the service.

75th Birthday of Ashton Women’s Institute
Centenary of ‘Jerusalem’
Sunday 18 September
All are warmly welcome to attend a service to mark the occasion of the 75th birthday of Ashton
Women’s Institute. This will be led by Canon Chris Worsley in St Barbara’s Church, Ashton, on Sunday
18 September at 11.00 am. For further information please contact Judith Hunter, Secretary, Ashton WI
on 882087.
2016 is the centenary of the composition of the music to accompany William Blake’s famous poem
‘Jerusalem’ which has become known as the ‘anthem’ of the Women’s Institute. It is very apt to mark
this anniversary in a service celebrating 75 successful years of the WI in Ashton. Come along and join
in a jolly good sing!

Harvest Festival in St Barbara’s Church
Sunday 2 October
Harvest Messy Church
Saturday 1 October
You are warmly invited to celebrate Harvest Festival in St Barbara’s Church on Sunday 2 October
at 11.00 am. Please come and join in a family service of Praise and Thanksgiving for the Harvest children - of all ages! - are especially welcome. We would be grateful for donations of harvest gifts to
be distributed to elderly residents in the village after the service; any surplus will be taken to Caring
Hands in the Vale in Evesham. Contributions of flowers, fruit and vegetables to decorate the church will
be greatly appreciated - please bring along to St Barbara’s on the morning of Saturday 1 October.
There will be a collection for the Farmers Overseas Action Group.

Seasonal refreshments will be served after the service
Children and parents are very welcome to come to a Messy Church Session on Saturday 1 October
from 2.30 to 4.00pm at The Old Farmhouse, Elmley Road. There will be creative Harvest-related
activities, followed by tea and cake. If you would like to join in, or would like to know more, please
contact Alex on 881487.
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ASHTON CRICKET CLUB
Players at Ashton-under-Hill Cricket Club
have so far enjoyed a mixed season of
highs, lows and the usual frustration at the
great British weather! At the time of writing
(in mid-July) both the first and second teams
find themselves in mid-table positions in
Divisions One and Five of the Cotswold Hills
League. There have been a number of
terrific victories in the league - the Seconds
recently won four games on the trot - and
several great individual performances,
including centuries for Jonny Cooper, Darren
Haines and Jayesh Patel. Janith de-Alwis
(‘JD’ to his friends) has been leading wicket
taker so far for the first team.
The juniors have also had a busy season.
We had two teams entered in the Junior
League competition in the Under 13 and
Under 15 age groups and also
participated for the first time in a number of
hugely enjoyable Sunday afternoon cricket
festivals, including one hosted by Ashton on
July 3rd, where our squad competed very
well against some more experienced teams.
On the social side of things, the annual
Village Night hosted by Ashton Cricket Club
is about to take place as we write this, and
the next cricket club quiz is due to take place
th
at the Village Hall on Sat, 17 Sep. Watch
out for more details! Dave Whitehouse

NEWS FROM THE FARM
It is the end of June and hard to imagine that we are past
mid summer’s day and heading for that time known as ‘high
summer’. We would welcome a sustained period of warm
dry days as there is a lot of hay making to be done! The
hay fields have an absolute abundance of verdant grass
and I have been questioned as to why they have not been
cut sooner. This is due to our stewardship agreement with
Natural England whereby we cannot make hay or graze
with animals until after 15th July. This is to encourage more
flowers to bloom and to set and drop their seeds. Year by
year we are seeing a greater number of species appearing.
Of course we also need the sun to shine to make the hay.
Most of the sheep have been sheared and their lambs are
growing well, some of which will be ready for Honeybourne
lamb sales in early August. Cattle and sheep should soon
be grazing the stewardship fields until the end of October.
The linseed, sown in May, is now producing its soft blue
haze of flowers, always so pleasing to the eye. Each
morning new flowers are produced which only last for one
day before the seed is set. Flowering continues into August
and the ripened crop is generally the last to be harvested,
hopefully during September. Linseed is increasingly used
as a food product as it contains omega3
You may well have noticed the grass weed that is waving
its head high over the wheat crops. This is called ‘Black
Grass’. It is becoming increasingly difficult to control and
can have a devastating effect on crop yields. With field
crops in general it is just a case of keeping them as free as
possible from fungal diseases which are prevalent in wet
weather, such as we have been experiencing for some
weeks recently. It is important to keep these at bay
because they can be disastrous to our crops.
Charles Archer

CANINE CORNER
Our canine friends in the village are lucky; they get lots of walks! However, sadly their owners
are not always clearing up after them. We have had reports that tracks and lanes as well as
pavements are affected. Particular ‘hotspots’ are Baker’s Lane and the track down the side of the
Middle School. There are bins in several areas of the village. If you are not near a bin, and you
have forgotten your bag, could you use a stick or even your boot to move the offending item to
the side? Thank you.
The ASC have asked that dog owners do not dispose of their dog waste in the green bins in the
play park. These bins are sorted by hand for recycling. There is a dog waste bin within a few
metres. Thank you for your understanding. Parish Council
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ASHTON UNDER HILL W.I SUMMER NEWS
Summer is a busy time for the W.I. Our
‘year’ started in May with the Annual
Meeting. We are pleased that the current
committee and officers agreed to continue
for another year with the election of
Doreen Parsons on to the new committee
and Jen Creese as returning member. The
president is Marjy Facer; treasurer Christine
Powell; secretary Judith Hunter; Jane
Wilson who organises speakers and many
things for us including the monthly raffle;
Ruth Clarkson as catering supremo; Andrea
Garland for outings. We hope we succeed in
offering a varied programme for our 42
members.
Meetings and Talks
Meetings have been attended by 25
members – it seems that many take holidays
in summertime, perhaps escaping the usual
English rainy summer! We have enjoyed a
talk on the work of St Richard’s Hospice,
which was encouraging and uplifting rather
than potentially depressing. Doreen
Parsons used her expertise to give us a
demonstration of flower arranging using
everyday flowers for our June meeting.
Walks & Outings
We have been on outings to Slimbridge
Wildfowl centre, Charlecote Park near
Stratford, and a special tour of the Council
House in Birmingham, and the city centre.
This was led by Carole Visor from Evesham,
and we saw many unexpected historical
corners as well as the modern library and
Centenary Square. Well worth a visit.
We organise a monthly WI walk, recently
we have visited Wick near Pershore, Elmley
Castle, and Broadway. There is always a
lunch afterwards – are the walks really
getting shorter and the coffee breaks
longer?
Open Gardens Teas
The WI runs teas and cakes in the Village
Hall for Open Gardens and contributes a
good sum to the total. This year we made
over £900.

It is a truism that if we have rain in the
afternoon, the sale of refreshments rockets
up! We are really grateful to all who help
by providing cakes and people who turned
up on the Sunday especially those who
helped clear away. There was a display in
St Barbara’s Church commemorating our
anniversary, with thanks to Joan Richmond
and Jen Creese for helping Judith Hunter
with flowers and photo albums.
75th Anniversary Update
This year is our 75th anniversary. Ashton
W.I. was founded in 1941 as a wartime
branch and took a full part in making jam
and preserves for the War effort. Obviously
as Evesham was (and is still) a centre for
fruit and vegetable growing this was an
important contribution to the nation. We
have in the archives a fascinating
description of the canning process that took
place in the old Village Hall. The big old
stove had to be stoked up and supervised,
even late into the night. Locals were kept
busy picking fruit. The friendship and
fellowship was clearly important to village
mums in an era when few women held jobs
outside the family. It was interesting to
learn that both the WI and the wider village
have always been keen on amateur
dramatics that runs up to the present.
Marion Nelson has summarised some of the
WI doings from the 1980s to the present for
the Worcestershire Federation pagebook.
Reunion Lunch
We are holding a special lunch in the
Village Hall on 18th September to which
former members are welcome. Please
contact Marjy or Judith for further
information if you would like to come to
this event. New members are always
welcome to join us. Judith Hunter
Editor’s note: Apologies for incorrectly stating in
the Spring edition that the next edition would be
in November. That must have been wishful
thinking! The newsletter currently publishes three
editions a year; approximately April, August and
November.
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Parish Council Update - July 2016
Pavement repair
We have had a busy few months. We have had agreement from Highways to repair the pavement
from the driveway opposite Wynch Farm to The Star driveway. This is being funded in part by
Worcestershire County Councillor Adrian Hardman’s discretionary fund, and Highways. The
second phase will be from The Star driveway to the Church. This will be in the next financial year,
and we need to make a contribution to this to ensure that we are in the programme for the year. We
are very pleased with the outcome, as this has been an issue for more than five years.
New Homes Bonus money
This money has now been spent on the three projects voted for by the village. We now have
additional benches for the playing field; a container for storage (located next to the Cricket Club)
and a new marquee for the village to use. All items are now managed by the ASC. The next tranche
of money due later this financial year is to be used as a contribution to the second stage of the
pavement repair next year.
Japanese Knotweed
As you are probably already aware, we had an incident of Japanese Knotweed near the Middle
School last year. It is now the time that flowers are forming, and the most hazardous. Please be
vigilant for this virulent plant and take appropriate action to control growth. If you would like to
remove knotweed from your property, please use a registered contractor, as the chemicals require
specialist use, and the plant remains require registered disposal.
Casual Vacancy
There is still a vacancy on the Parish Council. If you would like to consider joining us, please let us
know.
Defibrillator
There have been some questions over the process that should be followed, if the defibrillator is
required. In an emergency you should call 999, they will automatically trigger three actions at
once - an ambulance is ordered, the local responder is called, and one of the village trained
operators for the defibrillator will be called.
All of this happens simultaneously and automatically as soon as the 999 operator has determined
this is appropriate. It means that no time is wasted in getting the right help for those that need it.
Traffic Issues in the Village
If you have ever been to Ashton during the school drop off and pick up times, you cannot have
failed to see the issues that we have as a single road village, coping with cars and buses struggling
to move in both directions. We often get told of incidents involving the buses, but a long time after
the event, when we are unable to support any action to improve the situation. It is really important
that any incidents involving the buses being driven dangerously or discourteously are reported
immediately, either through the school, or direct to the bus companies. Please also copy me in or
let me know and I will report it for you. Ideally you should try to get a photo of the incident and the
bus number (boards in the front and back of the buses). Without incidents being reported, the bus
companies are unable to take action to improve the safety for our children. Also please encourage
your children to tell you of issues that they see (if they are older and walk alone), and report these
too if appropriate.
Astons (Also for 540 buses) - Email: info@astons-coaches.co.uk
Phone: 01905 820201
Cresswells Email: nncresswell@btinternet.com Phone: 01386 48656
Henshaws Email: info@henshaw-coaches.co.uk Phone: 01608 651414
Parish Council – Sarahttsmith@talk21.com
Thank you
Sarah Smith (Chair) Ashton under Hill Parish Council
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ASHTON NEWS: VILLAGE CONTACTS
Name

Tel No 881466 Mobile 07976 906653 Email: karenmrowley@hotmail.co.uk
Details
Contact
Contact details
Activities

Cricket Club
Cricket Juniors
Football Club
Footpath volunteers
Gardening Club
Guides
Brownies
Rainbows

Summer Saturday & Sunday
Will Archer
881756
Summer Thurs. 6-8pm
David Whitehouse 424393
Winter- Sunday mornings
Graham Begley
07901 119279
Working groups
John Kenrick
881431
Beckford V/H 4th Wed.7:30pm Doreen Brett
881565
Village Hall, Wed. 7-8:30pm
Ali Stephenson
882052
Village Hall, Wed. 5:45-6:45pm Leonie Watson
01386 765420
Village Hall, Wed 4:30-5:30pm Charlotte Nicklin 07714 783545
Chapel Hall 12 midday, 1st Fri of
Lunch Club
Joy Barnett
881145
month
Friends & Neighbours Last Tues in month, 2-3pm
Margaret Darby 881862
Worcester 2nd and 4th Fri of
month. Bishops Cleeve 1st &
Andrew Barnett 881145
Mini Bus
3rd Fri of month
Private Hire
Andrew Barnett 881145
Parish walks
Summer evenings - Mondays Alastair Humphrey 881479
Green Room: Mon, Tues, Wed, Ruth Barnett
Thu 9-3:00pm
Green Room

Playgroup

will@simplysedum.co.uk
dave.whitehouse63@gmail.com
frankiel@hotmail.com
johnkenrick@btinternet.com
doreenbrett@homegb.com
lwatson1970@btinternet.com

ma.darby@icloud.com

gandahumphrey2hotmail.com

882014 /882289

Organisations
First School
Middle School
Free Church
Busyfingers, mums &
toddlers
Coffee morning
Parish Council
ASC - Ashton Social
Committee
St. Barbara's Church
Open Gardens (2nd
weekend in June)
Women's Institute
Ashton Bellringers

Headteacher
Headteacher
Main contact

881333
881426
881145

head@ashton.worcs.sch.uk
office@bredon.worcs.sch.uk
topcott@gmail.com

Chapel Hall Thurs 10-11:30 am Doreen Cope

881656

doreencope1@yahoo.co.uk

Chapel Hall Weds 10-12 noon
Chair
Clerk

Joy Barnett
Sarah Smith
Michelle English

881145
881070
860502
882171

sarahttsmith@talk21.com
ashtonunderhill@yahoo.co.uk
rifacer@gmail.com

Village Hall and playing fields

Ian Facer

Priest in charge
Churchwarden
Chairman
Marketing Co-ordinator
Village Hall 1st Tues 7:30pm
St Barbara’s Church Tues Eve

Sharon Cole
S. Charlton
Andrew Barnett

Canon Matthew
Baynes
Alex Dodge
John Kenrick
Malcolm Nelson
Marjory Facer
Nick Hopkins

01684 772237
881487
881431
881778
882171

mbaynes@toucansurf.com

alexdodge@waitrose.com
johnkenrick@btinternet.com
marketing@ashtonopengardens.co.uk
marjyfacer@gmail.com

881711

Services
Ashton website
Milk delivery
rd

Mobile library – 3
Monday in month

Newspaper delivery

Information and events
Mon.Wed. Fri. Sat.
10:55 Gorse Hill
11:15 Cornfield Way
11:35 School
Monday to Saturday

Malcolm Nelson 881778
Cotteswold Dairy 01684 298959

mkn48@btinternet.com

01905 822722
eveshammobile@worcestershire.gov.uk
Doreen Cope

881656

